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As I lay back with closed eyes, visions of a fair-haired, blue-eyed,
gentle girl floated before me ; and
already I was more than half in
love with her. I was a young man,
and had never before felt the charm
of a sweet voice, and I determined
that I would not lose sight of the
possessor in a hurry.
Presently I let down the window
and attempted to look out; but instantly there was such a volley of
fine white snow that I was compelled to close it again quickly. The
ladies shivered, and I at once offered my rug to the elder lady, and
then more carefully and tenderly
folded my plaid about the younger
one.
At last we ran into Darlington
Station ; and, as I hastily ordered
port-wine negus to be brought to
us as hot as it could be made, I
exulted in the thought that at last
I should have a glimpse of the
But I was
young lady's face.
doomed to disappointment.
"You had better keep down your
fall, dear," the old lady said, turning to her companion ; "this wind
will make your toothache worse."
After this I sat down in sullen
silence to brood over my ill-luck.
Traveling grew worse. The 'old
lady was evidently agitated. She
slipped her hand into the young
)ath y. muff-evidently for sym1lady's

suiting respectable ladies and gentlemen !"
When I had ushered the ladies
into the little sitting-room that had
been reserved for us, I looked from
one to the other for an explanation.
They did not keep me waiting.
"We are in your hands, sir," the
elder lady said, rising, and, taking
the bat and veil from off the head
of the younger one, displayed to my
sight not the blonde beauty I had
been dreaming about, but a pale
I stood
delicate-looking youth.
'What a descent
dum-founded.
from the sublime to the ridiculous !"
don't understand,' said I slowly, trying to take in all the facts of
the case. 'Then are you really the
people,' I went on, and then paused.
'Yes,' answered the old lady, finishing the sentence for me, 'we
really are the people the detective
is looking for ; but, oh, sir, have
pity, and spare us !'-and here she
broke down, sobbing as though her
heart would break.
The young fellow hid his face in
his hands and wept like a child.
After a little while, the old lady
told me her story. She lied had misfortune and trouble, had experienced loss after loss-indeed everything
seemed to have gone against her.
At last her only daughter fell ill.
Weeks passed on ; but there was
no improvement. The doctor told
her plainly that the only hope of
ner recovery lay in her being provided with better nourishment., and
ordered expensive wines and various
delicacies. But the question was
how, with lier limited means, to
Affairs were in
procure these.
this condition when her son Paul,
who was in a bank, embezzled some
money, intending to refund it,; but
the defalcation was at once found
out, and, as there had been other
petty frauds on the bank of late,
the manager and directors were determined to make an example of
the defaulter.
"And now, sir," concluded the
old lady, we are in your hands.
You must do with us as you plea-se.
Had it not been for you. we should
now have been in custody."
It was no question of right or
wrong ; I felt I could not giv
these people up to justice, and at
once assured them of my protection, although in so doing I felt
rather guilty, for on that very
morning my father had been discussing this case at breakfast, and
hoping the delinquent would be
ciught.
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thod is chosen, remember the secret
of keeping fruit sound is an even

One

hen

house

is a colored

man

which

ed by Tiff as a house servant.

we have

the Southern

tion to raise none other.
Jr is noticeable that the harge

They

are very confidential with Tiff and

t

snakes seen by adventurers are nev-

seen has a very ingenious contri- tell him all about their private af- er killed and measured.
And it is
vance for getting outside hens into fairs.
A few days ago Pete winked the largest fish that drops off the
a general yard, without a chance
for any of the inside occupants to
escape.

It consist of a box, some

mysteriously at Tiff, taking him off
to one side, said to him :—

'HAVE

"Mister Johnsing, I wants to con-

eight or ten inches in diameter, a fide a great secret to yer.'
little over two feet in length, main'What is it, Pete ?'
ly made of little slats and open only
at. the outer end.

The small slats

are placed far enough apart to give
an

open

appearance to the whole

A very slight board constitu-

box.

tes the floor, so contrived that on
the hen walking over it, it remains

'Do you

your affection ?'

end

falling

down about a foot, letting the

hen

goldfish

ma'am,

and

why

Sure they haven't drunk

Judye.

what they have yet r—The

A WRITF.R asked if the brow of a
hill ever became wrinkled.

'What did yer say she did ?'
'Do you think she loves

itor

you

as

much as you do her ?'

'Did she tell you so ?'

the floor suddenly turns on a pivot,

Marion—'No,

think she reciprocates

when, by the force

or tips, the forward

the

Lucy to marry me.'

'Dat's what I 'spicions.'

weight,

given

fresh water as I told you, Marion ?'

would I ?

'Ise got a notion to ask Sway back

firm until she gets over half way in,
of her

you

replied, "The only

tiOn

we can

that

we

PILLS
25 YEARS IN USE.
The Greaten

Nedical Triump cf th• Agei

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Lose of appetite, Dowels costive,Pain In

the head, with a dull sensation In the
back part, Pain under tho shoulder..
blade, Fullness after eating, with a dl..
Inclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability oftemper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected come duty.
Weariness, DIzzinese, Fluttering at the
Heart. Dots before the oyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine,and

The ed-

'VITT'S FILLS are especially adapted
to such cases, one dose effects such a
change offeeling astoastonislithe sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite,and cause tho
body to Take on Flesh,thus the s)qtem is
nourished,and by then Tonic Action on
the Digestive Organs,It_egular Stooln aru
produced. Price 250. 4.4 atturrav

TUTT'S HAIR DYE

GRAY HAIR or WHISKERS changed to a
GLOSsir Hes= by a single application of
this DYE. At imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt Of ai.

Office,44 Murray St.. Hew York.

inforne.-

give on that point is

have often seen it furrow-

ed."
•Is

'No ; but she mout jess as

well

IT is

very curious," observed a

When she was goin fru

young lady, "although unaccounta-

de yard I punched her wid a pitch-

ble, indeed, that the tortoise, from

told me so.

urrs

CONSTIPATION.

Po.4.

hook.—Hart
.ford

For sale by all Druggists and Pealers•
generally.

wool-grower is

taking advantage of this supersti-

Sway back is also employ-

Creek.
An Ingenious Hen-House.

black sheep under any circumstances
and

PETE JACKSON

working for Tiff Johnson, on Onion

and cool temperature.

EVERY SATUROAY MORNING.

To the shadowy land beyond the tomb.

ering fruit pick it singly, as a rule;
grasping two or three specimens at

IS P171ILIsliEli

a Miss Acid, so we sup-

men that they will not be permitted

When gath-

once often bruises each apple where

with

pose it is a sour mash.

away,
THERE is u Missouri editor namAnd would die ere the light of another
ed Club, and the rival editor says
day.
he is only a stuffed club.
So be wrote, with his heart in the other
Mn. BERGH has warned the rifleroom,

are grown the better they will keep.

'
get all our tortoise-shell
yard, when the floor at fork, an' she said : 'Cr' Way, yer whom we
combs, has himself no hair whatonce returns to its place, and thus black nigger.
I doan want ter hab
ever."
leaves no chance of escape—Tribune yer about me.' I
tells yer, Mr.
into the

and Farmer.
THE

Johnsing, dat when a woman

place which

yer to go way, she
the

stay right der.

can be made to fill on the

profit

`So you think that is a symptom

rich

and

has just celebrated her 100th birth-

ing away for dear life in the yard as

day, says that when a girl she was

happy as a bird.

fined 10s. by a magistrate for whims

He punched me wid de

tole me so.
pitchfork.

I tells

sumfin.'

run

with

their own mother they should
regularly

and

only

come up every afternoon for their
feed, when they
for the night.

turkeys will do better to forage for
themselves than to rely on what can
Shutting

up

When

are small, or else the old hen will
draggle them through wet grass in
the morning and soon loge

your girls are suffer-

ing from

paleness and debility, it

is a sign

that they need Brown's

Iron Bitters.

The only preparation

that can

at

night is important while the chicks

more

Yes

and give them equally good health,

of iron

be given them.

Miss

be taken safely.

Barton, Chestnut st., Louis-

ville, Kentucky., says, "Brown's
Iron Bitters cured me of rheumatism when everything else had failed."

than half her brood.

Did

you

Every Saturday.

would

"I

industrial training with boys.

be enclosed

During the day the

Miss Lncy.

asked

the following questions of a
'What is the plural of

man
"
?
Men."Very
what

is

the

plural

well;
of

and

little

0.

DOCTOR—"I'm

farmer

last

'I HEARD

at

least one thing in

over 136,000 worth of po- the course of your sermon to-day
tatoes from twelve acres. He fer- thattI never heard in a sermon betiliezed with a compost of hard- fore,' said a man to a preacher who
oyster shell lime,

plowed deep, planted medium-sized

Missus

he took forty-one fine

had detained his congregation

till

their patience was nearly exhausted.

A GOOD story is told of an
clergyman, known to many
that eggs from

liens are much better for
purposes

than

mature

hatching

those from

young

ones, as a larger proportion of them
are likely to prove

WHEN

fertile.

cleaning the

the poultry houses it
to

apply

the

perches

in

mixture of kerosene

against foreign missions.
said

an' powerful little or dat."—Har-

per'a Bazar.
"LITTLE boy, do you understand
what is meant by energy and enterprise?"

"No, pa, I don't think I

do." •'Well I

the

inclosure

for

poultry

same time

appearance,

and

at the

proves itself of much

objector, 'doesn't

the

there

ClIRONICLE.

the

EMNITSBURG

been

had the good fortune to be acceptAt the wedding,

when he got to his part of the cere-

man quietly, and gave the

mony, "With all my worldly goods

marr

a

I thee endow." "There goes

his

valise," said one of the bride's reHe tliat studies alone
how things ought
men

to

will know

be ; and

will

lations, spitefully.

he

know how

"WILLIem, my. son,"

says

an

economical mother to her son, "for

things are.

mercy's sake don't keep on trampLAWYERS are about the only class
of men who successfully

oppose a

ing up and down the floor in that
manlier.

You'll

wear

APPREHENSION

out

your

new boots." He sits down. "There
you go—sitting down.

SUBSCRIBE for

hare

home ?"We do,' said the clergy-

"woman's will."

value.

WE all know

'Why,' mercenary men. . One of this sort

yards is the wire fencing. It makes
pretty

put on at one time

now, pa?'

Church look after the heathens at ed by an heiress.

that studies

01 0.

a

not to have.

Tin

the Editor.

An Independent Newspaper of Democratic Principles, but not Controlled

Devoted to Coll ecti ng and Publishing all
the News of the Day in the most Interesting Shape an3 with the greatest

sible Promptness,

ADVERTISING:
Cash Ralcs---$1.00 pi
iwich cop one lascrlion.
and 25 cents for each
s bseq ea I insertion.
Special rates /o ?editlar and yearly advertisers.

of evil is often

worse than evil itself.

Now you'll

wear out your new trousers!

I de-

clare, I never saw such a boy 1"

co.\ j.

GRAIN & TrIZOTIt'f.
',EMBER,FE
j14-79.

I LIZERS,

HA 1" AND STIL1 W.

GOODS

fEaM=M1111111111111111111111M111/10
seem FREE upon appl teation
by stating tts near us ttossiblo
quality and style of goods
Visiting Baltimore are
especially invited to inspect our STOCK.

We possess superior facilities for the

S.ROSENTHAL & CO.

58 LEXINGTON

ST.
NEAR CHARLES,

BALTIMORE, MD.

„
r ---DR.1-1ENLEY'S-tXTRfcT
(pit—

prompt execution of all kinds of
Main and Ornamental JobPrinfing, in. all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,

PRE-EMINENCE
Receipts, Circulars,
Notes, Book
Work,
Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads, .
Note and Letter Headings, Statements, etc., etc.
Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and
quality of

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

work.

Orders by

mail

will receive prompt atttention.

Aso OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices furnished

on

application.

ACELERY-Time
Most Effective
Combinatior.
New and Unequaled Nerve Ton le
BEEF-The Nest Nutritive and
tiug
Food.
IRONT-(Tyrophotmlintel-The Great Remedy to
Enrich the Blood and Nat '(si t the Itrt. i it.
This Preparation hen proven to be exceedingly.
valuable for the cure of
Nervous Exhaustion,
Debtli•T,
Restlessness,
Sleeplessness,
Neuralfia, Dyspepsia,
General Prostration of Vital Forces,
Loss of Physical Power..
And all DERANDEIttENTS consequent upon °vertu:4d ' U and body. In Net, it gives toue
to all the physical functions, aud
bouyancy to the spirits.
PIZEPARED BY

HANDY &COX,

—CALL ON—

143 N. HOWARD STREET,

GEO. T. EYSTER

LTIMORE, MD.

F y uWimutto FA m
M ONEY .., oi. eiszin7,:;,„.1,, &
................P$14111

toT

—AND—
See his splendid stock of

Wanttoexch.a
Apply loon address, Nat.Res.1 Estete Exchange
103 W.BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

& SILVER.,

. Key & Stem-Winding
WAr4IJ L1ID]S.

:
e7t.;,,fit:t:!Re
14
(
)
t trl'ig
1 '
iT3

tttttlectionm formed
Send for our Printed List of Valuable Information.

SALE

BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY

AM) PROMPTLY

PRIN TED

HERE.

GEM Mucha's@
O

il? stock consists of a large variety
of Dry Goods, clothg,

CA_SSIMER. F'S,
cotton:ides, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CA PS,
BoOTS &

S HoES,
Qt.: EENSWARE,

Meat!

'Pine

lot

HE undersigned will continue the
T
Butchering business in its several
branches. My

customers
will be remlitfree of 'Marge. Over ed with the best of fresh will be suppli6,000 are in use. My stork (if wall and
ornamental mu '03' is well Ilesvvving of BEEF, MUTTON, VEAL, PORK, &C.,
Duties!, I am also agent for the Light- in season, and the same will be delivered to customers on CVI•Ey
running
New JLoni t±l.ewion; 3LocItine
TUESDA AND SA T
Repairing neatly and promptly 'done. morning. By strict attention to business
Call and be convinced that I am doing and an earnest aim to give full satisfacas good work, and selling as low as any tion, I hope not only to retain my preshouse in the county. Respectfully,
ent customers, but to add many others
CHAS. J. 'HUFF,
to their number. Respectfully,
West Main St., Emmitsburg,
• JOHN A. HORNER.

•

WM1E1.01:tit',
1
DEA LEES I N

AT MAIL or EXPRESS.

HELP

if

BEICK

ginglinani BLACK & COLORED SILKS,
BROCADES, SATINS AND VELVETS,
BLACK AND FANCY DRESS
of Every Description. White goods,
Linens, Dothestiess,
Lace Curt eine,
Shawls, Wmps,
Hamburgs sir Swim
Embroideries.
Laces miniTrimmings, Parasols and
Sun Umbrellas.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

Woven Wire Mattresses !! Fresh

7itllumall&iiithx611!

Druggists.

for working people. Send 10 cents
postage, and we will mail you free
a royal, value sample box of goods
that will put you in the way of
making more money in a few days
than you ever thought possible at any business.
Capital not required. You can live at home and
work in spare time only, or all the time. All
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 50
c sets to $5 easily earned every evening. That
bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward- all who want work may test time business, we
make this unparalleled offer : To all who are
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu- not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension trouble of writing us. Full particulars, directables, chairs of all kinds, lounges mat- tions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Adtressess, spring-buttom beds, inarl;le-top dress STINSON & Cu., Portland, Maine.
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.
Call and examine my

and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
I e taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and
not satisfactory,

7 00
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year
I 00
WEEKLY, per Year
, SUN, N.tr• York City.
Address, Tiff:

IORY
GOODS
ms
ONERICEHOUSE

celebrated

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM
FURNITURE

1 00

SUNDAY, per Year

Every Pitt no Folly WUrrantedfor S years.

GOLD

$6 00
50

per Year

DAILY, per Month

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,
'17017C1I,
WORK MANSI HP &

.

Po.icy in the affairs of

Rates, by Mall, Postpaid:

DAILY,

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the

The undersigned has in stock a fine
assortment of furniture, tvhich is offered to the summer trade, at the very
lowest cash prices.

pos-

and Impar-

Government, Society and Industry.

These instrunients have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and Ill
on their excellence alone have attained
an

FURNITURE

:curacy

tiality; and to the eromo'ion of Democratic Ideas and

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.

AVOID MALARIA

by

any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;

THE STOCKTON

of ue,

declaiming

necessary

as the top.

THE best

who met a man loudly

aged

tract.
is

oil and grease to the under side as
well

at the bption of

AND BREATHE THE SEA AIR
Prices and
'
terms to suit all purchasers.
Atlantic Pity, N.J.
eastrick febah." Mrs. Brown—"
s Corner of 'Atlantic
AVM.
KN;ABE & CO.,
Wa'al I doan' see how he ketched and Maryland avenues, is now'open. Guests are
tmmppl,eil with every comfort and convenience pos- 204 & 200
W.
Baltimore -St., Baltimore.
lost summer hotisl on the coast. Terms
de gastrick febah roun' heah„ kase slide,
1111111e1Rte ; special rates te f.iiinies.
july 5-1y.
ELsEY
we doan' burn nuffin but karisene, LEYLSH, Proprietors. [Mention this pa per.1

many does . he

large

tubers.

IT is said

arrears are paid, ueless

JOB PRINTINC+

Not to know is

Percheron Horses.

paper discontinued until all

17;

Brown; dat dish yer is a case of de

will tell you. One
well-formed, uncut potatoes, three 'What was that ?' asked the min-- of the richest men came here withI heard the out a shirt to his back, and now he
feet apart, gave level cultivation ister, greatly pleased.
clock
strike
twice,'
was
the reply. has got millions."Millions! How
and cultivated often.
From one
bill

Few do.

the

year sold

ashes and

iment.

Times-Democrat.
'fraid,

by all Dealers an

IMPORTED -.•1

All stock selected from the get of sires and darns
of established reputation and registered in the
French and Amencan stud books.
ISLAND HOME
Is beautifully situated at the head of Gramm km
in the Detroit River,fen miles below the City, and
is accessible by railroad and steamboat. Visitors'
not familiar with the location may call at city office,
52 Campau Building, and an escort will accompany
them to the farm. Send for catalogue, free by mail.
Address, SAVAGE & BARNUM, Detroit. Mich.

less than six months, :aid ho

it
each bottle are full directions
ti6en
A round
printed in different languages.
It.II. McDonald Drag Co.,Proprietors,
t•i
.
11.1t.shingtott
isw
v si
...srncl
to
.
558.
S -1sen
6t.5finSz
,co
.i..
Cc
oh
San FrancL

Sold

Patrocle No. 21t20(1167).
NM

No subscription will be received for

DUR A BILITY.
they know all about Mustang Lin-

child?'

'Twins,' immediately replied

$1.00 a Year in Advance—if
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

-

A PENNSYLVANIA

wood

Men Think

A scirooL board examiner lately

little girl :

rto other medicine known so effectually pit 'as 110, blood of deep-seated diseases.
Ill1011/4 be;,
:r testimony to its wonderful curative effects.
It 14 a purely Vegetable Preparation,
made from the native herbs and roots of California, the medicinal properties of which are
extracted therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
It removes tho.eause of disease, and
the patient recovers his health.
It Is the great Blood Purifier and
Life-giving Principle • a Gentle Purgative and
Tonic; a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world has a medicine been compounded possessing the power of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing
the sick of every disease num is heir to.
• Alteratitre, Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious Laxative, Sedative,
Connter-Irritakt, Sudorific, Anti-Billoas, Solvent, Diuretiq and Tonic properties of VINEGAR
BITTERS exceed those of any other medicine in
the wort I.
No person can take the BITTERS according to directions and remain long unwell, provided their bones are not destroyed by unwind
poison or other means and the vital organs
wasted beyond the poilit of repair.
BilIonsa, Remittent, Intermittent and
Malarial Fevers, are prevalent throughout the
United States, particularly in the valleys of our
great'rivers and their vast tributaries during the
Sum;tier and Autumn, especially during seasons
of unusual beat and dryness.
These Fevers are invariably accompanied
by extensive dcoutgements of 111,stomach. liv r
and bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these orills, Is absolutely necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose
equal to Dr. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
RS it will speedily senewe the dark-colored viscid
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the
same Hine stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and gem-n.1117 restoring the healthy eine
tions of the di2:11SIIVe organs.
Fortify the body against disease by purifying all. its fluids with 'VINEGAR liervens.
No epidemic can take hold of a system thus
forearmed.
It Invigorates the Stomach and
stimulates the torpid Liver and Bowels,cleansing the blood of all impurititett imparting life
andvigor to the franie,and carrying off without the aid of Calomel, or other minerals, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Treadache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Pneumonia, Dizziness Bad
Tiulte in the Mouth, bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, and a hundred other painful symptoms, are at once relieved by VINEGAR BITTERS.
For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism,Gout, Neuralgia, Tisease,tof tie.
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,the bitters
have no equal. In these, as in all constitutional Diseases, WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS
has showu its great curative powers ie the
most obstinate and intractable cases.
Mechanical Diseases.-Persons engaged in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumbers,Type-setters, Gold-beaters and Miners as
they advance in life, are subject to Paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this, take
occasional doses of VINEGAR )3n-rErs.
Skin Diseases, Scrofula, salt Munn,
Ulcers, Swellings, lluiples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles. Ring-worms, Scald-head, SO113
':yea, Erysipelas,-Itch,Seurfs,Discolorations,
limners and disea.ses of the Skin,of whittever
mune or nature, are literally dug up and car-.
ried out of the system in a short time by the
use of the Bitters.
Inn, Tape an d other Worms,lurk.lag in the system of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No system of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelrninties, will free the system from worms like
VINEGAR
Dieasles, Scarlet Fever, Mumps,
Whooping Cough, and till children's diseases
may be made less severe,by keeping tilt.:
bowels open with mild doses or the I liters.
lilts, mu young
For Fs•maio
or old, marsh.,i or single, it the dawn of womanhood,or the turn of life, this Bitters has
noceel
se the Vitiated Blood vvh3n
Cleanse
its impurities burst through the skit in Eruptions or Sores ; cleailse it when obstructed
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it
Is foul • your feelings will tell you when, and
the health of the system will follow.
In conclusion: Clive the'litters atrial.
It will speak for itself. One bottle is a better
guarantee of its merita than a lengthy adver-

UNPURCHASED

ner, Lamb for tea, and Lover in the

give to girls equal intellectual and

too."

may

Girls,

be

to

Vassar,

Mrs. Livermore says, in one of evening."—Elyin
her lectures on

towards

This will induce them

of

study English literature to any exyer dat means
tent?" "Oh, mercy; yes; we had

Healthful Vigor for the Girls.

turkey chicks

"I understand you are a graduate

i
z
Vicrint LIVER SYRUP the great family
notlicinelor Colds. ii em' Complaints, Hio,,,1 I is
eases. Dyspepsia, Foul SOne telt and Female
tronbles. It Is %cry pleasant t
e. Praat ; er
On • sample bottle, 25 cents.
bottle,
VICTIM .INFAN-15' Ic1•11 ILE- the go'den
remedy for eldldren, and harm ess_ from one
old or more. for Cramps, Cripli g. Teel him% Colie
:Ind Cholera Infamtnin. • j, '.: .elief in from 1 to
10 minutes. Try ono bottle. Price 25 cents.
VIC'eOlt PAIN HAL NI -I c magic remely
for Toothache. Some Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Cholera ft:orbits (Tamps Colic, Iliarrhica.
Dysentery. and a demi shot t.. the sting of inPrice 25 and :10 cent,n r ,11Pitie
VICTOR LINI M EN I-the great hone and
nerve remedy is king (e'er all pains. It moats
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints. immbaeo. Rim! Bone.
Felon, Corns, Hums, etc. It is mild, but offeetm
al for /min or beast. Try one bottle. Price 25
and 50 cents.
VICTOR COUCh SYTI
and UVel` Tills
are just what families need : no recominendation
required, but just a trial. lVice 25 tents.
rsr-Get a circular and read the testimonials.
Never be pursuade I to try other :end ,ar remedies. which your Dim ,gist t r Merchant may push
on you,try Victor or none ; they are in the reach
of all. Respectfully,
• 'VICTOR REM LDIES CO.
may 16-y

Irogg for breakfast, Bacon for din-

economy.

night.

— —

'Has he done tole yer so ?'

are so

lects an important item in his farm

pering to a girl in church to tell

Pete Jackson wants ter marry me.' her there was a spot on her dress.

that t e

farmer who fails to plant them nr g-

fed

have been more appropriate.—lies-

woman haard Swayback Lucy sing-

`No ; but he mout jess well hab

raised, are so valuable, and

WHEN

a

would

A NORTH Haven.Conn.,lady, who

As a winter

winter

with

Gulls

Shortly afterward another negro

tells yer, Aunt Sukey, I believe

Pumpkins are so easily

till

embroidered

ton Star.

on them

food for all kinds of stock they are

kept

of love, do you ?'

appetizing juices.

at every opportunity.

easily

cloth,

sailed for Eng-

traveling dress of dark

Horses

Sheep eat them with avidity. Chick-

excellent.

blue

Hogs revel ill

ens, ducks and geese feed

it

in

'I does, sah, for a fact.'

to the mulch cows.

their

Ms. LA xemv
land

flight of swallows.

after re-

seed may be fed with

are fond of •them.

Dey am de contra-

farm is

As a food for

cattle it is excellent, and
the

yer ter

'lest critters in de world.'
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